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Grapevine

California dreamin’

California’s finest Doug and Jackie Miranda led an inspiring and 
successful two day workshop to the students of The Hong Kong Line 
Dancing Association. The workshop consisted of four two-hour sessions. 
The first three were at beginner/intermediate level and the final one at 
intermediate/advanced level. 

Doug and Jackie received a great response and the enthusiasm from 
all participants was fabulous. The amount of students in attendance 
was overwhelming. Ceci Wong said: “The learning experience was fun, 
invaluable and memorable. Cheers and thanks to Doug and Jackie for 
sharing their choreographed dances with us, and to Lina who organised 
the successful event in such short notice.”

If you are a choreographer how would you 
feel if someone offered you a gig on the 
red carpet at the movie premiere of The 
Dukes of Hazzard. That is what happened to 
Laurel Ingram. She sent us this report of her 
fantastic experience.

After auditioning 30 girls at the Pineapple 
Studio in Covent Garden, I chose eight 
professional dancers from West End shows 
– the standard was very high.

The day before the gig we rehearsed for 
four hours going over my new dance Daisy 
Dukes choreographed to Jessica Simpson’s 
version of These Boots Are Made For 
Walking. I added very sexy styling as well as 
"thumbs in belt loops" and plenty of whoops, 
wheys and Yee Hahs – everything the movie 
dictated.

The day came and we all met at The Texas 
Embassy Canteene in Trafalgar Square, 
a Mexican Restaurant that was being 

decorated for the party later that night. It 
had a Western Style, with an enormous Bull's 
head with horns, hay on the floor, and The 
Dukes posters all round. There was also a 
with a screen showing the film.

The girls dressed in cut-off denim shorts, 
vests, black boots, black belts and of course 
black cowboy hats. In full costume – with 
their long legs and false eye lashes – they 

were ready. We were taken over by car and 
then had to walk the red carpet.  There were 
people cheering us, the atmospere was great 
despite the rain. The girls  lined up ready for 
their cue and before we knew it they were 
off.  TV stations and Paparazzi were flashing
their lights and calling out their names. As 
the girls danced the crowd were shouting 
and asking for more – it was incredible.

After the dance the girls took part in their 
own meet and greet. Then it was back to 
the Canteena for some Mexican food and 

Cocktails. The Hookey Band played as all the 
guests arrived and the girls performed Daisy 
Dukes again. Jessica Simpson, the star who 
plays Daisy Dukes in the film, danced with 
me and in her Southern American accent 
she said: "You’ve done a great job". That was 
the icing on the cake.  At 1.30am cars came 
to take us all home. What a day! What an 
experience!

Dancing the red carpet




